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No Tears For Ananse, Adaptation by Joe de Graft from 

his original pL9.y, Ananse and the Gum Man, Ghana 

Film Production, 1965j 

Hamile (The Ton.go Mamleti A:daptat'icm by . .Joe '.de .qraft .. ~of 

Shakespeare's Hamlet, Ghana Film Production, 1965. 
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Village Investment ( A o~t ACT PLA~) , Accra; Ghana Drama 

Studio, 196~ 
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Joseph Coleman de Graft was born in Cape Coast, 

j '-1 
Ghana, on ~ Aprill\ 1924. He was educated at Mfantsipim 

School (1939-43), Achimota College (1944-46) and the 

University College of the Gold Coast (1950-53). In 1953, 

he married Leone Buckle, a Ghanaian /rofessional 

/Accountant from Osu, Accra, who bore him a daughter and two 

·vJ(,~S-67 
sons. In the course of his career, he becaI?1e an Associate 

;t 

Professor of Drama and Director of the School of Performing 

Arts, University of Ghana, Legan, in 1977. ]brlier on, he 

had returned from the University to teach at Mfantsipim in 

1955, where as Head of the English Department he initiated 

and d~veloped prama as a subject ~ the School's curriculum; 
< 

+ot,,("'-J,,,,,,7 
eventually led to the in2't~l!!ne".iOJ'l. of the Mfantsi-

pim Drama Laboratory. He was also instrumental in building 

up a program of annual staff productions in the School, which, 

in 'his own words, ''became quite an exciting feature of the 

Q_ 
social life of Cape Coas~~ MAZY!'mffMBO, (1~80) 1~ 

A UNESCO fellowship in 1960 enabled him to travel to 

Britain and the United States to observe both the amateur 

and professional thea~ and f iversity work in /rarr.a. 

Nine years later, in 1969, a similar UNESCO grant took him 

+(\ f-h.,. TTnivP.-r-dt.v of Ti£,,.{-robL Kemv~. where he snent almost 
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eight years building up and teachingfaama courses at 

beth the undergraduate and post-graduate levels. It 

was at the University of Nairobi, observed Professor 

Adzei Bekoe 9 former Vice-Chancellor of the University 

of Ghana in an eulogy in 1978, that rthis talents as a 

I 
playwri!!;ht 9 actor and poet blossomed~') He directed 

and produced several plays on stage, radio and tele-

vision "half of which were from the works of Shakes

fo"'-d 1-1 es~ {: r 
pear~\ His a±:=iuit5 1e1i.il1 Shakespeare was later 

to become a significant factor in his career 9 first, 

because it prevented him from a total allegiance 

b e c. c,..,-Jl-

to the African theatL--;) and second. it represented t ) I\ 

Z-
his desire to "intemationaliJfe 11 the African 

theat" as we shall see. 

At the time of his death Joe de Graft - as 

he was pcpularly known all his life - was acclaimed 

an "elder statesman of Ghanaian letter~ 11a pillar 

in the theatre movement of Ghana 11 and "a creative 
/ 

genius of stature11 • He was also seen as 11a man with 

a cbnsuming passion for drama~ who led "a life fully 

committed an~evoted to the performing arts of music 

~ and drallla "'I In the end, he established himself in 

~ AFRICA 
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the eyes of the younger generation of Ghanaian 

. r ,'\ writers and lovers of thea"t\l1e1arts as a 
V i 

rrrnonumental figure, teacher and practitioner 

in one". 

When Joe de Graft left the University in 

1953, his world in Africa had become exciting 

and momentous. The First Congress of Negro· 

Writers and Artists to be held in Paris was only 

three years away. In the meantime, there was a 

gathering momentum of two complementary forces 

in Africa - African nationalism and its attend-

ant Cultural Revival. In.side Ghana, around, 1953, 

~ Kwame Nkrumah had broken away from the r, gra-

dualism~ of the United Gold Coast Convention 

(U.G.C.C.) and formed the Convention People's 

Party __ (C.P.P.), whose agitations had put the 

country on a firm course towards /4dependence. 

The tradition of political journalism in the 

country, established by men such as Rev. S.R.B. 

Atto-Ahuma, J.E. Casely-Hayford, J.B. Danquah and 

Kabina Sekyi, was given a completely new twist in 



popularity by the C.P.P., for the latter used its party 

newspapers to raise the consciousness of the people to 

support the nationalist cause. Through its agitations, 

the C.P.P. also created a mood of nationalism in the 

country which encouraged creative artists such as 

Ephraim Amu (the ~usician-nationalist), Michael Dei-Anang 

(poet)
1

andJ. Benibengor Blay (fiction writer) to provide, 

in their own individual ways, leadership in the early 

stages of the Cultural Revival. Later, they were to be 

joined by Ko£i AntubaJ'll (artist), Mrs. Efua Sutherland 

(playwright)
1 

and J .H. Kw"'bena Nketia ( traditional poet 

and musician) all of whom helped Nkrumah in diverse ways 

to set up thefltural~stitutions of post7Todependent 

Ghana. In the meantime, the emergent th~at/J~ of the 

country in the mid-fifties, was dominated entirely by the 

'1f:.,,erJ° 
performances and activities of interant concert party 

oi--._ 

troupes whose existence dates back to the thirties. Thus, 

long before ~Kwame Nkrumah launched the nationalist struggle 

in 1949, these troupes had established a tradition of direct 

and widespread appeal to the masses, a factor which the nationa

lists exploited in their f~vf. Even 7oncert ,,/arty names such 

a$ "Ghana Trio'1 and Boib Cole's ,..Dynamic Ghana Trio" which were 
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current by 1954, had anticipated the new name of the 

,:t_ 

Gold Coast, a fact which seemed to suggest tlm firm 

link between the nationalists and the conce~t party 

_/ ;] 
theat~/. 

V ·' 
The drive towards complete identification 

in the fancert / Party thea~~ of the fifties, pa.rti-,_ 

cularly in the context of the cultural nationalism 

of the time, later culmi.11ated in the National 

Theatre Movement of the sixties. In all these 

develapments, the literary thea~yfof the fifties 

was by comparison still asleep, content only to 

project the occasional adaptation of a foreign 

_,.,----
(' / 

text, musical, or cantata play. · As a·faraduate 

/eacher of English and the initiator of the 

Mfantsipim Drama Laborato:cy from 1955-60, Joe de 

Graft appeared completely unaffected b)'"' the_se 

strong nationalist aspirations of the popular 

theat,4. He was also llilil!oved in his love for 

Shakespeare's plays, since he was still active 

in producing and acting in plays of~ 

English 1•classic~ and School Certificate 

set plays~ It was much later, in the early 
\.._,, 

sixties, that he started to develop a sympathy 

( ---
'"--MAZlffiGu MZQ(1980) : 16 
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for the aspirations of cultural nationalism 

in.Africa. Nevertheless, he did so with the ut-

most caution and circumspection. In a review of 

Abruquah's novel, The Catechist in 1968, he decried 

\"\ 

.gr his colleague writers what he tenned the "almost 

paranoic search for distinctively Ghanaian forms of 

expressionV~"- He also contended in African Literature 

y (}.. . 
Today (1~ thet "modern dramtists are fundamentally 

{\ 

individualists with a fierce pride in their indivi-

dual effort, their unique ideas, their artistic inte-

grity, and their achievemen-ti'.r-) In his viej therefore, 

nothing should be done to reverse the trend. In an 

era of mass political parties, mass movements and the 

dominance of collective traditions, including obsolete 

family traditions, it ~as necessary
1

from Joe de Graft's 

point of view, to assert a freedom of choice and an . 

individual claim to responsibility in the conduct of life. 

c__ 

.ornAM'E ( 1966, :'64 

One must be able to come to terms with human life from one• s 

own distinctive perception of it. This 0in effect, is the 
J 

theme of Joe de Graft's first published play, Sons and 

Daughters. 
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James Ofosu, the central character in the play, ·has a. 

wealthy and aspiring middle-class household, which include5 

two sons who are al.ready overseas, one a qualified medical 

c~ 
i 

officer/ and the other.,' na fully qualified chartered 

accountan~ In addition, he has firm plans for two other 

children: Ma.anan, his daughd:er, to become 11Ghana's first 

\ lady lawyer~1,l and a sen, Aaron, to be an engineer • 

... 
Unfortunately for him, these two children have their own 

plans and run bi tions in life, Maanan asp iring to be a dancer 

~ 
and Aaron wishing to be a painter; artistic inclinations 

,,t 

~& ~eabl3 3Pa1ae:el' by their father. ~ -'ometime 

later, in the course of Haanan• s apprenticeship;'· 

~lllllllllllli••-...•••• La\..yer Borm, an elderly friend to the family 

who had promised to secure her 'admission to a Law School 

in London, decides to make amorous advances towards Ma.a.nan. 

This incident shocks James Ofosu out of his (i folly'1 and ·in 
I 

the end, he grants his children the right to a free choice 

of their own careers. 

A Tier in West -~; · a ( 1967) f,~~;rd 

/ / _/ / 
11to /mulcike t he/ :t;Oman t. C stori:,~ of WO en I S 

I , / ' 
I / / 

'.);he Tim s Lite,.4,ry S7 emen t / (1964) d scribed i t,-i,a ' 

/ I / I / / 
illurni~g failure ~ce its cha~~isplay ~heir 
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dramati'c.\ functions op/fheir sleeves to such an 
/ 

extent 

/ 
_/ 

is a total abseni:::e '.of surprise'' 
'\ _,,,/ 

~k Orp-~eus,,.{1;~6) 

' / / 
p1 "irri ta/ read" is a "curious lack 

of ardourtt as fuough its 
/' 

/ "' 

,("~-'"· 

r1~~~le about the 

of e7 an pare tor a restless 

/ 

He himself/ SBYS of the. play 

/ / .. ·· 

make young eople aware t~t their liv 

hat he 11was t 

important 

to 

(and) t t th~/4~ht to amine 

"'-----

fJ1--//e{>,~ to be. I; ff / e 
_s_o_n_s_a_n_,d_Da:_u_g_h_t_e_r_s- i y ul ~@ el!~ 

I\ 

rn ore t ban an 

exploratory statement~ c aesed:i!l!'J: of bftc a11u· · 

a..6oc,t..,I 9-- ji,l. · 1 Q1w lil: a la.; i I ie, :fiii!' iehbc::els ef ranid departures 
'l -

from accepted traditions. 

9 · J~'.f.Flili? .l:l,. a:s:Uttabiee. w~ iverything is either' being 

iknocked dO',fn r Or I ~Ollapsing under its 0W0. weight e 

1 

d_ (• r Cu..S S
1

10"' ;;, ., C,Gl""r_>--t"1 

a ; :a of social change was -fiiJ r c:rsl :J'..:. aMt in the 

poetry and novels of the fifties. 

of Ene Henshaw' s plays of the early 

bJZ.c&-.,...Jt 

It .ias also the theme 
I\ 

pl'7" 
sixties which~ 

)I\ 

/ 

\ 

_ae de Graft ss.00;;i~f~eeBes~Q.dll.....iiJJP.....3a1I1nL...;ii.i.nl.iti1:c~r!:31Y~;i;:i:,;aai:::::i;;::;;tt::tl;lllfE=:;£Bie~rnrtrt'th~-----e__-----~-
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into Ghanaian schools'an effort to build UIJ a 

drama programrMoreover, as the Director of the 
'-./ 

Ghana Drama Studio, a Research Fellow at the Institn-

te of African Studies and Head of the Drama Division 
I 

q,/' 
of the School of Music and Drama from 1961-1969, ~ 

; Y\ 4.. /Jo ; t +-1 ~ >1. 

de Graft was betta: ;l ee! to appreciate the effects 
I\. 

of sccial change on African institutions. He was 

also well placed, as a poet and budding playwright, 

to record it for the thea&e\ in a much more authori,,, \ 

~-----
tative way. T Sons and 

Daughter~~,r,;±l~·dt;@ d Gs.. 
~ . 

h,r 
~lf ~~c;;:.ldb-' ~t:;ti-t was J!.fffll.rt5Ufi=f Billl!I ~&45~---""eB-. -

r--

first attempt to achieve a creative correspondence 

between his personal convictions and the ~terr 

realities of contemporary Africa. Unfortunately, 

~ l.J (l_ S 
this attempt fail• because he iia§ unable to integrate the 

/\ 

two fundamental concerns in the play - individualism and 

social change - within a common frame of reference. The 

st4,_J 
~ themes ~ out as two separate conviction~ ~b.icn:, 

ettifie .:.en t t:h11e:J;:o::-ma~i--s----<___""i ---. ..- - ·--
,-hae :aot )aQ en g:i:vea 

While other African writers were 

reasonably clear about the need to assert the collective 
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consciousness of the African past, Joe de Graft 

remains undecided in this play, unable to define 

I¼ U.11.l-e,fa.. : .. +'f {..{11 derw..,;E"S 
clearly where his loyalty should lie. 'm.dee~, V 

jLtbe need for social cbaQge i:s merel, te e.eecr'e 

------·-- ----
one's individualism tben ~~e ia n:cthi1t~p1obdb13 

! 

' 
te ~e §aid eifM~ the play's integrity, originality,~ 

; 

£. t3 1 · L be moral vision. J v/ 
The Ghana Drama Studio, opened in 1961 J by ~ 

. r des,711'1eJ +o re~ 6.-e 
Kwame Nkrumah, was blcii1 t J.ll •he dAJiga ~f a tradi-

" /'\ 
pt1.f'f- 0 -f 

tional Ghanaian household. H fume Ii !J&L 1 11 r tir. q 

+- ( '{..L,c. 
l (> vt.i),1, ·. r 

Y\O.. ' .,JO..':, 

Nkrumah's conscio11s'.¼oft!i & sbemam policv to create " A J ;\ 

relevant artistic and cultural institutions to meet 

the demands of the new State of Ghana. Bodies such 

as the Arts Council, the Institute of African Studies, 

-ti.t_ 
The Ghana Film Industry, G.B.C.-T.V. and Bureau of 

A 

Ghana Languages were therefore either created for the 

first time or given new orientations and emphasis. 

All of them had complementary roles and o~jec:..~~ 

_ ......... --
%aM1nonto 6Lhe1 e~E!)esta.tion·~, -ri: Institute of 

African Studies, for example, was to develop the µts 

of Ghana and other parts of Africa in close relation 

tn ~h~m:ii~n traditions while e-xpressing •the ideas and 
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aspirations of our people in our contempora..ry 

era11 • The School of Music and Drama was to 

build up knowledge through resea~ch in order 

to train students "to develop vital theatre 

traditions in our own image". The Arts Council 

of Ghana also had the mandate to create a National 

Theatre Movement, whose Central objective was "to 

stimulate the growth of new artistic idioms, new 

forms or new styles of music, dance and drama that 

have their roots in African tradition, but which 

also express the contemporary Ghanaian experience". 

~ ~ . • _ A.11._ these !'ti,,eHa"o must have .J; influenced 

the work of Joe de Graft when he served sirnulta-

neously with these institutions from 1961 - 1968. 
\/ '-" 

As he later admitted in an interview, his fr amorphous 

program)) in all these ins ti tut ions gave him (fa 1 ot 

of sc~e)1 and ~hered in a period of intense 

experimentation and an active flirtation with 

[e.d,';1 foft huJ 1'dea_s , 
O.UPP9nt ideas en th& sontia~nt. His first play at 

the Drama Studio was produced in 1962. In Village 

Investment, a one-/ct play, a young boy frcm the 

~ 
CX¥El\1 lE .l,...( !96..!..;z.i.;=4-1-) __ -;r.55__,i 

c__ 
j 

Mn:ZDNGUMZG (19/JfJ;: 1 



village is purposely sent to the city ,,-with the 

hope that after he ha~ become sufficiently 

enlightened in the ways of the city, he would 

return acd help the villagers to improve and 

develop. Unfortunately, city life proves too 

attractive and too seductive
1 

thus preventing 

him from going back to the village, a theme not 

.. +o wh o.J r:c-.,.._& -~ ~ 
unrelated f~~~El!!!!!"l!!RaaiJif~l~e~~~ Cyprian Ekwensi's People 

r\. 

of the City (1954) and Jagua Nana (1961). 

with Ananae and the Gum Man, which he---i:!a'.Hed: 

' '11£1 

~claptaLiun of a traditional folktaler •&8 de 

~ P £-i;;er adapted ~ to the stage, film 

and radi~i:n. ti I s. t : Kweku Ananse, the 

Spider, a symbol of shrewdness and cunning in 

$ C> he.- l,J~ [/ .,__ 

Akan mythology, contrives death M!li ie ae I t J 

~ buried on the huge family fa.rm witk i,he sg,,tc 

C,,<J-.-.. c... o v, S u,..,,._~ 
_,.ai.m ef cQ@J)iti itt15 all the harvest alone. The 

farm robbery tis' i..s discovered after Ananse's 
1 

funeral shocks his son, K't1eku Tsin, who decides 
/ 

C 
/ 

_/ 



to erect a 'Gum Man I to trap the culprit. Ananse is 

trapped and the whole village comes face to face with 

Kweku Ananse' s unbrid~led gluttony. ~heiigh ~ stage 
V 

e. le~ e.Js- ~4..c.-k o..£ a_ 

version makes use of folktale 111=f;:.r · ~ narra to7 ~ I\. 

9-- b~t 
mime, ""fflelffi::g d.rurnmfog and singing, it was the central 

I\. 

drive of hum&, fun and sheer entertainment coupled with 

a lesson for mankind which the Ghana Film Corporation's 

version of the play, No Tears For Ananse effectively 
J 

2 
emphasifled in its 1965 production. After his death, 

the play was once again returned to the stage in Kenya in 

~'7o,-lf~Nf;;a~i--;r:;:oJb~[-""ft'1ifiii5a~t,.....,.,""iin.;-"1'1'1't'!:!s~v-t-:t?l'g"Ou"'r,,.-aei"n~d"o.,..r'l'\'oa~~-1Nstw,,,,,,no"'cu:,..,,..,*'' --~

,....-.._ 
~:p~--i-s li tel"e:Uy--~'a---i'iring Lt ibu te '"t~-ns wr:i. te'r'.,-.-----~-----...... 

In the same year that No Tears For Ananse was 

released, Hamile (or Tonga Hamlet) came out as a Ghana Film 

product, directed by Terry Bishop. It was~ 
,,,..---
r 

produced for presentation at the 1965 Commonwealth Arts 

Festival in Lonp.on. The film was based on the original 

stage production :performed earlier in the same year by 

~ 
students of the School of Music and Drama Br the University 

~ ,., (.X__d W1 (,--e_J --..J). ~ J,;ecfe.J 
Although /!,if, de Graft Md s aeee,is-'-cnt ~l'atiend-of Ghana. 

··-/ 

fer ?7i9 JPP.f a.fbs& :Ji c ec:J;..!<1 Shakespeare's -plays throughout 



ti:6' 1/>-!) e.. 
his drama career, tb:d: ~d:Ei'Y was his first experiment -w r 11 

·~ ~ ~ 
adapt1 a"' major Shakespearef play to a=iL.:au: w b ·7 15 Ghanaian 

-J> 
~el; g I fjjj~~d audience .. -;ft':;.;iili!!tll!&ii:iccf::at· .-•i:a,•:1 ;;;;ti :=1 ;;;ii;f ;;:;i--:,:;r;..,~e de Graft was 

°"'++e-1+,v\7 +o C--' 

~i g bi s 1w11' m extend- the dimensions of the Ghanaian 

theat~, to accO!!lll!odate a universal experience L~ a distinctively 

Ghanaian setting, an experiment which was in line with the 

aspirations of the National. Theatre Movement.. However, while ~ 

-·<:ostumes, props, decorations and ~ets were recogni~d as 

rooted in the Northern Ghanaian Culture of the Frafra people, 

the text remained unaltered, except where it did not make 

sense in a Frafra connnunity or t::.ere ~rchaiac word~obscureJ 

the meaning( The relevance of Hamlet to a con temporary Ghanaian 
v' 

audience is thus achieved through the skilful deployment of 

cultural symbols, including~ setting and costume. 

It was 

i , 
I 

,' .l'.,.-r-......,._ l • 
.· I , 

: // \\ 
1 __ . ./ 

'-, 

Later, Joe 

o reclaim 

The wife rest res 

consul ta-
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,,,.-, 
i / 

/ion/ 'dee:p in the caves· of Tonga', and it is the / ,,!'· -··'" 
~7-

BffiEAT~Tffi:./J-AZZ AND 
- --BRASS (1977) : 20 

I . i 
[striking portrai~ of the wife's conf idence wh;,ch 

;, i / / . , / 

1reviJ.lise~ --g£ otherwise/ familiar ~;ory.J1 

\ ......,,., 

i 
T1'm- eeufllet between Joe de Grart's personal eon-

vi~ snd the ultbnate vision of his works emerges 

(sv.--l wk:fe Je &ro{-l- 1s w o~k5 
~ a:gdin aroun<1 1%8. ~ thii coD:de-1::iono i.:A. ~ia 

~ seemed to support the aspirations of the National 

Theatre Mevement,' his stated personal convictions and -A. 

o__T oddS w~fr. ~ ,·deo (oJJ J'J ~ k l)_,~!''-..Y, 

ideas were completely ..eJ_ZJ.3 el!i.. In an interview wi. th 

Cosmo Pieterse b,LMt~e~.Jl!~ 
J , ! 

~ .:,,c r~tfQ 

he I h ,.- that he did not believe playwrights ''must evolve 
-'l 

any one form of popular theatre for everybod~ He add~J. / 

11to me, the important thing is not coming in solidly on 

the side of any particular movemen~ His creative urge 

--hJl.f..,J II 

therefore was on the side which he 1!;Cl;am; exciting for 

the momen~ 

regarded 



.f,.;_c;, . ( . U_tl.&~~ +o bo"tti 
rol'\ : -=---d... a..----1 -

This : . IDiiii: ~ African life and Western /4vilization c. k afCt..c. fen S h ~ ~ 
/2 / 

de 6-ro-..+t, u,_,.,_ e9-ko be. .see-i. ;vi ~ 
is t"b.e uneasy zrnege 11 ~b 11£ ,John, 'cLe central character 

,1 

in his next play, Through a Film DarklXc,i~ Two unfor-

tunate love affairs in ~he past - one with Rebecca, his 

Ghanaian girltriendJ and 
V 

former the other with Molly, an 

English girl whom John meets in London in the course of 

his studies - co-exist uneasily in him, as part of his 

shelved, but vital memory, until two incidents rake 

them up. Firstr.B the appearance in his house of 

Feyinka' s white wife and secon~e rl.urfac ing of 
/ v 

Rebecca. These two :incidents bring him emotional ruin 

and totally destroy him. Although much has been made 

of the theme of racial hatred in the pla,y, John's mere 

refusal to shake hands with Fey:inka's white wife (the 

only scene of racial hatred we witness in the play) 

cannot be the cen'¥j of ul'a~ Graft's intentions. 

John banishes Rebecca's love from his memory when he 

meets Molly in Lon4on. In turn, Molly betrays John's 

total surrender of his love to her and, in bitterness, 

John returns to Ghana and marries Serwah., ::-It· is a:t this 

p~:µii; Jthat. Rebecca suddenly reappears to remind him of 



his perfidy. On learning that John is now married - not 

to Molly whom she knowsJ but to Serwah, a fellow Ghanaian -

she walks off in utter frustration only to meet her death. 

However·, unabJ,e to contain debecca' s menory and the perfidy 

of Molly, John seeks refuge in suicide. From all .this, it-.-

would appear that the symbolism of John's love burdens and 

fatJ is intended to be remarire.bly similar to the bewildering 

experience df contemporary Africa: the Continent, suggests 

r 
Joe· de Graft, cannot habo,{r two irreconciliable historical 

Av 

burdens - its cultural traditions and '!lest em experience -

1 •1&h at the same time. 
~ cy 
a is bound to lead to 1/ disaster, 

particularly where these ''burd.ens'li are negativ-e and full of 

bitter memories. 

For~ de Graft the poet, the result of Africa's record 

at amalgamation, of reconciling her values with :furopean values, 

has been particularly unfortunate and negative. The total 

environment of the Continent seems to abound with violence 

and disintegration. Indeed, Beneath the Jazz and the Bra~ f 

~, which has been described as~ de Graft's ''inner 

autobiography 1l records an increasingly personal and intimate 
J 

p r0Cof e..,..5 
disillusionment with the political ~iaies of the continent. 

~ }le Graft I s intense sensitivity and forthrightness shine 



throughout the collection1compelling attention and obliging 

+- rea.:f-eel' r· 
the reader to make a choice on each subject 1!1-e:M:a::.. But it 

.A. 

is the total atmosphere of~ unremitting pessimism and 

disillustionment, powerfully rendered, which seems to dominate 

the poems. /lrlr!1g aist\ 1•lw,:l5 ! ,. eaals i:-t the !'8th., Jooel)e 

Graft's profound awareness of violence and disintegration in 

the African environment starts in Ghana from the mid-sixties 

where he records the betrayals, recklessness and violence cf 

\ ----~ the post-Nkrumah regime. ) Howe'fer, it was in Kenya, a.t the -l\ _____ -----------
req_uest of the World Council of Churches lll 1975, that this 

()f' 

awareness matured into a full artistic statemen~an extended 

on.t2:. 
creative metaphor. Mun tu was that achievement

1 
f:l,s, he c:ensi-c 

dered it 11a major br.eakthrough
1
) in tislcrea ti Ve writing;-In 

..._;I 

bg rct~cd te Bhaua5.~53tot ~ de Graft pointed out 

that Muntu. "spans the whole of African !l'c!.n's existence, from the 

beginning to the latest political murders and military coups in 

Africal_r.\ 

and the 

J/'1.-~Je 
a~ 

The broad sweep of the history of the African continent 

z,. 
destabilining effects of alien contact and influences 

.~·;,...:; ·~:;,a"-;'.evi :-!~~~v;~~__'.) 
--------------

concentr:.: tion on ideas, in the tradition of Brecht and Beckett, 



offers a "very pj ec 0 Hercs . e_, !?sate a= 

01-'\. 
eloquent testimony IJtli, the contemporary African predica~en1t:3-~ 

of Seth Adegala in 

we a!"e and may be - and 

A s~gni f:teant development in this ,,.rork is ~e Graft's 

total affirmation of A.frican culture in tr.€ play. ~·.'hereas 

~0<_ 

in his earlier adaptations and original plays,""'"' 31~ 

had experimented with forms and techniques of African expre-

ssion including settings and cultural syr.ibols which seem I .. -

extraneous to their themes a.Tld concerns, in contrast, Hun tu' s 

total fram"€work ·is -the Akan creation mythology •.-.,hich is 

effectively eJII!)loyed a' the beginning and the end of the 

story. God's nearness to 3:is creation and His subsequent 

withdrawal from human beings as a result cf their greediness 

become symbolic parallels of the Mun tu family's inner close-

ness to each other and their dispersal and disintegrc1.tian 

when greed sets in in their contacts with ther1waterpeople)) 

and the (fdesert pecpl~ Moreo-ver 1 the delightful · African 

,~ostumes:: and background, the songs and mimes, as observed 

at the premier production in Nairobi, 11were so naturally in-

corpora.ted into the play that they were a part of it, and not 

SUNDAY N t.TICN 
(1975): 6 

.,,.-- ... _ 



, . 

as usually happens, a mere interlud~ The total integration 

of African culture and expression into the thematic design 

of the play r.iarks a. si;;_;nifican t shift in ~ Graft's 

perception of AfricRn culture in his plays. He comes to 

terms tvith his roots in ·African culture in a reconciliation 

which strengthens his contribution to t~e mainstream of the 

Ne,! Theatre Movement in Africa. ,r;: is also si~nificant that 

c\---------
soon after Huntu, his last work should be fln adaptation of 

Shakespeare's Macbeth. ~, as his version was called, 

finally consolida~es for the reader~ de Graft's vision 

loC,{,,_":. 
of contemporary African politics as the~ of the "latest 

political murders a.I1d military coups". Prof0eee~ J .'.R. Northan 

!~ri:;:::,·:,.;;;.;:;ob~:,7. dP o,,•t 's -1,0,e,t · 

pr~i9R of P~etti0 i~ ~JaLion of the new life that he 

CJ~~:z@rr:~~t;tr,~~:;:g;~~~-l!!lft'--13rarrrn7sicc~ein~e~, a ae~fe ~aiok 

~~' 
political • f f I· JG57 · increasingly 81!S 

~lj 
~ 

Le1raifta'eM.t "5f his mddea death on ~ November/1; 
/\ 

1978. 

It has been said tha.t Joe de Graft ''fought doggedly to 

resist any tendency towards insularity in African literature, 

which he ,,ished to integrate into a lively and varied world 

SUNDAY NATICN 
(1975): 6 

---

I 
/ 

tradition." 'dhile this was true of his critical essays and ~~'31' ll-Rn&; f1 97:9): 

adaptations of Shakespearean plays,~ de Graft increasingly 



came to renlife in the end that it was by helping 

to create a distinct naticnal literature that one could 

talk mea.ningfully about integrating it into a ,,.,odd litera

ture. For[the world tradition of litera.ture is made up of 

collective national literatures of the stature of~- It 

L.u.. ( Wli." llt, ~ '1 
is in this sense that~ may be regarded as a C-Q'tll:Sol J~ 

Q_, 

of~ de Gre.ft' s consistent admiration for his roots in 

Africa culture and his desire to mould it effectively for ar-

tistic purposes. However, it should also be added that 

his works embody a profound ambivalence, which in effect, 

reveals a certain unwillingness to be wholly loyal to the 

cultural assumptions of either Africa or Europe. His 

ability to distance himself fran any commitment to a culture 

system reflects a weakness which proba"Bily goes beyond his 

works. Certainly, in recording similar turbu1ient tran-

~ ,-e,,_,\ ~ ~ ~ Wov/J 
si tions in their societies, artists such c1:s ~i.P ',,'alter :3:cott, 

I\ 

C-0 _,]._ :as Ha: cty: .. :,eke'et! and ~odnlr• reflected deep-seated ambi-

guities and ambivalences in their attitudes and in their 

presentations. Yet, there was always a 1•moral cen~" to 

their works. There was always a fim impression of an inner 

resilience, an inner coherence and strength of artistic 

integrity which is hard to find in the works of /Jlh de Graft 

outside Muntu. Since he carefully divorced his personal 



convictions from the convictions embodied in his ,,1orks, cine 

is unable to understand the ~ofhole man either through his 

works alone or through his critical utterances . .. On the 

whole, however, Joe de Graft's contribution as a poet, play-

wright, actor, Teacher and Administrator of the Arts in Ghana 

and elsewhere will always remain an inspiring legacy, for 

his works ifl ef~ have become very much a part of the 

mainstream struggle of contemporary African thea¥) to attain 

full identity, maturity and worldvide acceptance. 
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